International Indian School Riyadh
Revision Worksheet for First term 2016 - 2017

Subject: -- English

Class –II

Circle the common noun and underline the proper noun
1. The Himalayas is a mountain range.
2.My brother lives in Mumbai.
3.The Nile is a very long river.
4.A peacock is beautiful bird.
5.The giraffe has along neck.
6.Arjun is eating an ice –cream.
7. Our school re-opens on Monday.
Practice different sentences and course book page.5 also
Make meaningful sentences with the following words.
1.friend-__________________________________________
2. enjoy-__________________________________________
3. garden-_________________________________________
4. jungle -_________________________________________
5. buy -___________________________________________
6. play -___________________________________________
7.parents -_________________________________________
8.live-_____________________________________________
9.swim-__________________________________________

Answer the following questions.
Q1. What was Mowgli doing when Baloo met him?
Ans.______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Q2. Who was Mowgli?
Ans:- ___________________________________________________.
Q3.Who played music for Mowgli and Baloo?
Ans:- ___________________________________________________
Q4.Why did the monkeys tie some vines to a few branches?
Ans:- ___________________________________________________________
__

_______________________________________________________________

Q5:-What did the farmer’s sign say?

Ans______________________________________________________
Q6. How much money did the little girl have?

Ans______________________________________________________
Q.7. What did the puppies look like?
Ans.______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Q.8 Which puppy did the little girl choose?
Ans._____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Q.9 How do sea anemones look like and where do they live?
Ans.______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________2

Q10. Where do the most colourful fish live?
Ans._____________________________________________________
Q.11 .Which sea creatures are brought to the seashore
by the waves?
Ans._____________________________________________________
_

_________________________________________________________

Q.12 . Where is it very, very dark?
Ans. _____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Use (an ,a , the) to complete these sentences.
1. Raj buys ________ apple. ________ apple is red and juicy.
2. Maya sits on _______ chair._____ chair is too big for her.
3. Sara bought _____ teddy bear. ______ teddy bear looks cute.
4.The farmer has __________ horse . _______horse is black.
5. My sister baked ________ cake._______ cake is very tasty.
6. He played with __________ kitten. ________ kitten is white.
Note:-Practice different sentences for exam.
Fill in the blanks using ( a, an, or the )
1. He lives in _____ old house near ______ post office.
2.Arun saw ______ man riding ________ horse.
3. Hamid had ____ apple, ___ pear and ___ banana for breakfast.
4.I saw ________ ostrich in the zoo last week.
5.__________ Red sea is very deep.
6. _________ moon shines at night .
7. We went to see __________ Taj Mahal.
8.Rahul is _______ engineer.
Note:-Practice different sentences for exam.
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Fill in the blanks with the help of the words given.
tree, jungle, nest, hive, burrow, stable, web
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Baloo lives in a ___________________.
The monkeys live in _________________.
I am a spider. I live in a ______________.
I am a bee. I live in a __________________.
I am a sparrow. I live in a _____________.
I am a horse. I live in a _______________.
I am a rabbit. I live in a _______________.

Rewrite these sentence using capital letter and
full stop [ . ] in the correct place.
1. london is the capital of england
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. hatim and hamid are going to ooty today
________________________________________________________
3. ravi will come on tuesday
________________________________________________________
4. new delhi is very cold in december
________________________________________________________
5. yes, i want some biscuits
_________________________________________________________
6. diwali is my favourite festival
__________________________________________________________
7. mount everest is the highest mountain in the world
_________________________________________________________
8 . last week he played cricket
_________________________________________________________
Practice different sentences
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Rewrite these sentences using ‘the’ in the correct
places.
1. Can you see moon and stars in the sky?
_________________________________________________________________

___

2. Sun rises in the east and sets in the west.
__________________________________________________________________
3. Ganga is a very long river.
__

________________________________________________________________

4 Taj Mahal is built with marble.
__________________________________________________________________
5. earth moves round sun
__________________________________________________________________
6. Pacific Ocean is the largest ocean in the world.
__________________________________________________________________
Note:-Practice different sentences for exam

Arrange these words in alphabetical order.
1. whale , alligator, swan, cow
_______________________________________________
2. banana, mango, orange , apple
______________________________________________________
3. pizza, burger, chips, noodles
______________________________________________________
4. book, pencil, eraser, ruler
_____________________________________________________
_

5. zebra, butterfly, horse, goat
______________________________________________________
6. plants , insects animals, birds
____________________________________________________________
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Match these animals to their babies.
1. dog

kitten

1.

goat

2. deer

puppy

2. cow

duckling

3. cat

fawn

3. duck

kid

4. horse

chick

4.

lamb

5. hen

foal

5. sheep

tiger

calf

cub

Write the past tense form of the following words:
arrive _____________ bake ___________
live

ask ______________

______________smile ___________ whistle___________

enjoy ______________ call ___________ fold_______________
lock________________ look____________ open _____________
knit _______________ wrap____________ invite ____________
rain________________ start ___________ want______________
bat ________________ clap_____________drop______________
hurry ______________ try _____________ study_____________
hug ________________carry ___________ cry ______________
slip________________ stop____________ clean_____________
laugh ______________play ____________ help______________
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Write the Past tense of the word given in the
bracket:
1.The farmer ___________________ a sign.( paint)
2. The little girl _______________ her hands. ( clap)
3. It __________ more than a hour in the morning.(rain)
4.The dog __________________ at the beggar.( bark)
5. Hena _______________ to make a puppet.(try)
6. The train _______________at ten o’ clock. ( arrive )
7. Ali was in pain. He___________ loudly. ( cry)
8. They ____________ very gracefully. ( dance)
9.My sister ___________a cake.She is a good cook.(bake)
10.My grandmother ___________ a sweater for me.(knit)
11.Meena ____________ the heavy bag on the floor.(drop)
12. He looked over the wall and ______________. (whistle)
(Learn sentences from course book Page. 16 & 17)

Write the past tense of these words

come ___________ ride __________ begin _________
feel_____________ swim___________ fall __________
think ___________ ran_____________ build_________
eat ____________ know___________ take __________
sleep __________go ____________ make __________
buy ____________sit_____________ see____________
write ___________ ring ___________ read __________
drink ___________speak___________ fly________
stand ___________ give_____________ tell________
find ____________bring____________meet _______7

Match the following
1. not sad

apple

2. something to solve

funny

3. makes us laugh

puzzle

4. a fruit

happy

5. something to drink

rabbit

6. loves to eat carrots

coffee

7. we boil water in it

umbrella

8. we need it on a rainy day

kettle

Add “Un” to these words to get their opposites
happy x ________________

safe x

kind x

________________

sure x _______________

true x

________________

fair x _______________

lucky x
hurt x

______________

______________ healthy x ______________
_________tidy x

________friendly x ____________

Write the plural forms of these words
shelf

______________ half ____________ thief _____________

life

______________ knife ____________loaf ______________

calf

______________ leaf _____________ wolf ______________

Write the plural forms of these words.
1. army _________________ 6. fairy ___________________
2. baby _________________
7. party __________________
3. cherry _______________
8. puppy _________________
4. country ______________ 9. sky ___________________
5. family _____________ 10. story __________________
6. pony ______________ 12. city____________________
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Use ‘was’ and ‘were’ to complete these sentences
1.Kamini ___________in school yesterday.
2. Grandma and Grandpa ___________ at home yesterday.
3.The children ___________ going to sleep.
4.The parrot _______________in the cage.
5.Mary and Amina ________________ watching a movie.
6. The boys ________________ playing in the park.
7. The fruits ____________ fresh and juicy.
8. My friends ______________ reading story books.
9. The photographer is at home. Yesterday,she _______
at the studio.
10. Father is in Mumbai now. Last week he ________in
Kochi.
Note : Practice different sentences

Match the words that means the same.
sad

fast

happy

tidy

shut

pretty

neat

intelligent

lovely

unhappy

clever

cheerful

quick

close

difficult

impolite

large

loud

rude

hard

noisy

big

scared

happy

little

silent

glad

afraid

quiet

small
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Write the correct form (past tense) of the word given
in the bracket:
1. Razia _______________ apples last week.( eat )
2. In the past people ____________ very little about the
sea.( know)
3. She _____________ a new pair of shoes.( buy)
4. The boys ______________ in the river. ( swim)
5. Arun _____________ a bear in the park.( see)
6. The peon __________ the bell . ( ring)
7. Amar __________ a cup of coffee in the morning(drink)
8. We __________________ a beautiful sand castle on the
beach.( build)
9.The tiger _________ through the forest. ( run)
10. Rita ____________ a letter to her uncle.( write)

Write the opposite of the following words:
shallow x_____________

top x_______________

opened x

full x ______________

______________

broad x

_____________

hot x________________

dirty x

_____________

bright x_____________

old x ______________

fast x_______________

Note: Learn all the exercise from course and work book.
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Read the passage carefully and answer the
followin questions:
Once a farmer bought a house It was an old house. Nobody
had lived in it for a long time. The farmer and his wife went
to live in the house.They found that the house was full of
mice. There were so many mice they ate all rice and wheat.
So the farmer bought a big cat and it was good at killing
mice.The mice began to get worried because many of them
were dying every day. So They decided to tie a bell round
the cat’s neck. But who will bell the cat? Nobody had an
answer. That night all the mice left the house.
Fill in the blanks :
1- Once a __________________bought an old house.
2. They found that the house was full of ___________.
3. The mice ate all the __________________ and wheat.
4. The mice decided to tie a ________ round the cat’s neck.
Underline the correct word:
1- The farmer bought a [ small / big ] cat.
2- That night all the [ mice / cat ] left the house
Write True or false
1.The farmer bought a new house to live.__________
2, The big cat was good at killing mice._________
Write any four nouns from this passage
1__________2._____________ 3.____________4.__________
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Poem : At the Sea Side
Choose the correct word from the given box and fill in the
missing words : ( words can be changed )
wooden , beside , empty, sea , shore , more
When I was down ___________ the sea
A ______________spade they gave to me
To dig the sandy ___________________
My shores were _____________ like a cup
In every hole the ___________came up,
Till it could come no ________________.

Guided composition
Write four sentences about the horse with the
help of the words given below.

* large animal
* long tail and a mane
* eats hay
* young one _ foal
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
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Write five sentences about the elephant with the
help of the words given below:

* large animal
* two large ears and a long trunk
* tiny eyes and a funny little tail
* eats leaves and grass
* young one- calf
________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Write six sentences about the dog with the help of the words
in the box :

*dog - Bruno
*three years old
* black and brown
* rice and meat
*fetch stick or ball in mouth
*Best friend
_____________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ 13

Write six sentences about the cat with the help of the words
in the box :
* cat -Mini
* two years old
* white and brown
* fish and milk
* climb tall tree
* play with my cat in the evening
_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
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